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DOUBLE V.4CUU41 BAG PROCESS FOR The cnre cycle (mmlperan~re and pressure profiles) for 
RESIN MATRIX C:OMPOSITE mafiufacnirillg coruposite laminate with a reactive resin 
~ ~ i U F c ~ C T U m G  matrix such as poly(amide acid)iNMP resin system or a 
solvent containing prepreg usually consists of a two-step 
CLAIM OF BENEFIT OF PROVISIONAL s ramp-and-hold temnperature profile as shown in FIG. 1. 
,4PPLICL4TION Temperature and hold duration timnes in each step are unique 
for a given composite system. The low tenlperanlre mmp- 
7 3 s  application claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional and-hold step is called the B-stage. During the B-stage, 
Patent -4pplication No. 601571,954 filed May 13, 2004. prepregs are heated and reaction by-products such as water 
10 from the resin's chemical reactions and volatiles from the 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION solvent are generated. However. because of the absence of 
pressure. volatiles (i.e., solvent aud reaction by-products) 
This invention described hereifi was made by cnlployees ,are free to escape. 
of the United States Govennne11t and may be manufactured Pressure is applied duriug the lug11 teulperature ramp-and- 
and used by or for tlie Goverunent of the United States of 1s hold step (i.e.> the final clue step) to aEord la~ninate con- 
America for govenunental purposes without the paytne~lt of solidation and to attain good pl~ysical properties of the resin 
any royalties thereon or therefor. matrix. The residual volatile level and resin fluidity remain- 
ing inside the composite are determined by these tenipera- 
B.4CKGROUND OF THE INVENTION hlres and hold duration steps. Once the consolidation pres- 
210 sure is applied, residual volatiles are locked in and tulable to 
Polymer matrix comnposites are conlprised of tlle sub- escape. 111 order to produce a void-fee high quality laminate? 
groups of reactive matrix colllposites and noml-reactive the residual processability and the teluperature at which 
matrix composites. Reactive matrix conlposiles typically forced collsolidatioll is col-enc& must be achieved 
pmduce low molecular weight volatiles during curing. Nou- tluough proper desig~l of tlle cure cycle. 
reactive matrix comnposites. also c o ~ i u i ~ o ~ ~ l y  referred to as 3.5 The processability of colnposites with reactive resin 
them~oplastics, are generally high ~~lolecular weight strnc- matrices involves a balance between the degree of volatile 
hues wlich are heated to flow aud tlle~l cooled to clue. me11  depletiou and residual fluidity remailling in t h  polymer. 
laying up comnposites prior to curing. adjacent layes nlay Whet1 volatiles are not depleted adequately before the forced 
entrap air pockets in between. -4dditionally, during the consolidation, voids are produced, yielding a latninate with 
curi~lg process. volatiles nlay be released during tlie curing ;o inferior quality. On the other hand: excessive cure advance- 
process whether as a result of a reaction, from solvent ment ill the resin results when excessive B-stage conditions 
re~naining in the prepeg, or otherwise. (i.e., severe temperature and prolonged time) are e~nployed, 
.4~1toclaves have been utilized in fabrication of composite making the co~nposite unprocessable uuder moderate pres- 
materials. In many circumstances, au autoclave provides sures? due to high resin viscosity. The kinetics of volatile 
cihanced processiilg flexibility compared to other c o ~ m o n  5s diffusion through tLe liquid phase is strongly dependent 
processing tecln~iques such as ovens atid presses. However, up011 resin clle~nistry, chenloviscosity, temperature and 
co~nposite fabrication by autoclave is often costly in ternls duratioll at the given temperanlre. Wlile the reactive resin 
of labor consu~nption as well as capital investment. Further- matrix colltinues to cure during the B-stage period, the resin 
more, autoclave fabrication techniques typically linut the fluidity continues to dinninish and the co~llposite process- 
size of the parts wl~ich can be produced. 40 ability suEers. In order to achieve a void-free laminate. the 
One technique utilized to overcome disadvantages of cure (moldimg) cycle must enable a snfficient percentage of 
atttoclave fabrication is single-vacuum-bag processing in an volatiles to be depleted tlxough the themla1 B-stage (in the 
ovell utilizi~lg vacuumn bag pressure. To date, tius is believed absence of pressure) before consolidation. In the meantime, 
to be one of the most cost effective out-of-autoclave fabri- an appreciable degree of residual resin fluidity should 
cation teclmiques for fiber-reinforced resin matrix compos- 4s remain after the B-stage allowi~lg Sl t ra t ion of resin 
ites. However. this process and technique is often ineEective tluough fiber bundles in the co~nposite during t h  pressure 
when a reactive resinnlatrix or solvent co~itaining prepreg is consolidation stage initiated at the latter stage of the cycle. 
present. ,4 reactive resin (e.g., poly(amide acid)/NMP) typi- Such a balancing act between the degree of residual volatiles 
calty generates reaction by-products (e.g., water) during and residual fluidity during conlposite fabrication is very 
cunng at elevated tenlperatnres. In order to produce a so co~nplex a ~ d  makes the design of cure cycles very challerlg- 
void-free q~~al i ty  laminate, it is often i~liperative to deplete ing. 
these volatiles and solvents before co~mlencing forced A schematic drawing to illustrate the concept of a tradi- 
consolidation. The traditional single-vacuum-bag (SVB) tional Single-Vacuum-Bag (S\'B) in conlposite manufachlr- 
assembly i~here~ltly hinders and/or retards the volatiles ing is shown in FIG. 2. Fiber reinforced reactive resin matrix 
depletion mechanisms during comnposite fabrication because 5s prepregs are laid up between the caul aud tool steel plates. 
a vacuum-generated compaction force is applied to the They are then enclosed by a vacuum bag, sealed around the 
lani~late during volatile depletion. In addition, the one edges o~lto a tool plate. A vacuunl port is built through the 
atnlospl~eric pressure associated with the SVB processing tool plate co~mt~nicat ing with the envirornnent inside the 
tends to create excessive resin flash our of the composite bag. In the prior art, this assenlbly is installed in a forced air 
during the B-stage period ( i t . ,  the low temperature ramp- 60 circulation oven and subjected to a cure cycle for conlposite 
and-hold step as show~l in FIG. 1). -4s a result, resin conteut curing. 
and net shape of the collsolidated lamninate becomne difficult When the bag is purged to atmosphere (i.e., without my 
to control. vacuum), the bag rests at an eq~~ilibrium balanced by the 
Accordingly. au improved out-of-autoclave fabrication sane at~nospheric pressure (i.e.. 14.7 Psi) from either side of 
technique for use with fiber-reaorced resin marrix corn- 6 5  the bay in FIG. 2(a) .  Under tlus circumstance, the conlposite 
posite is believed io be ncxxssary. especially wlleu a reactive is nor subjecred io any ixtzmal conlpacriofi krccs sic! 
resin nlarrix or solvent containhg prepeg is present. reinaitls bulhy and loosz. During th2 B-stage (i.e.. low 
temperature mmp-and-hold period in FIG. I), the resill 111 operation, a low teluperature ramp aud hold period is 
softens aild beconies rnolreu at elevated temperatures. Reac- applied to the matrix composite by introducing a vacuum 
tion by-products are generated by the resin chemical reac- into the outer bag at a kgher vacuum than the vacuunl 
tions aud chemo-viscosity builds up as well. Iu order to introduced in the imer bag. This pulls the h e r  bag towards 
deplete the volatiles (i.e.. reactiou by-products and solvent). s the outer bag aud does not conlpress the coulposite. Siuce 
a vacuuin is pulled to accelerate tius process. However, the conlposite layer is not compacted by vacuuln pressure, 
because of the pressure differential. the vacuuln causes the it remains loose and volatiles are free to escape by the 
bag to collapse tightly onto the caul plate and cornpact the vacuum suction from the imer bag vacuum pump during 
conlposite at the same time as sllowil in FIG. 2(b). Both the this stage. During single vacuum bag techniques, this would 
tightened fibrous architecture and increasingly viscous resin l o  not be possible since the iuner bag would be compacted 
matrix illside the composite, because of vacuunl suction and around the composite. 
temperature illcrease during B-stage, create narrower pas- At the end of the low temperahlre ramp-and-hold period 
sages for volatiles to escape. Sometiules in practice, pro- (B-stage) the outer bag is purged to atnlospheric pressure 
longed B-stage time durations are employed to lower the while the vacuum witllin the itlller bag is increased. This 
residual volatile levels. However. this is not always success- is causes the inuer bag to collapse on the caul plate to con- 
full due to resulting poor resid~ial matrix fluidity rendering solidate the laminate duriug the high telnperahlre ramp-and- 
the composite to become unprocessable. Ilold period of the two-step cycle. 
Polymeric prepreg material is c o m ~ o n l y  imprewated It is alternatively possible to apply a partial vacuum to the 
with a solutio~i of resin to provide tack aud drape for outer bag wl~ile pulling a higher, or fiill, vacuum to the inuer 
hruldleability. The SVB asse~nbly andprocess are simply too 20 bag which results in a relatively srnall conlpactiou force on 
primitive, too time consuming (i.e.. costly) and ineffective in the composite while allowing a full vacuum to assist 111 
removing solvent and reaction by-product during colnposite volatile re~noval duriug the B-stage. Tile molding assembly 
fabrication. call be placed iu ally heating chamber such as a11 oven, a 
vacuunl oven, a vacuum press. or an autoclave to apply the 
SUMIYL~RY OF THE INVENTION 2s necessary heat for the cure cycle stages. 
Accordiugly. it is an object of the present invention to BRlEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
provide an improved fabrication techuique for producing 
reduced void coiltent, Inore precise net shape controlled, The particular features and advantages of the iuventiou as 
fiber-reinforced polymer resill matrix coniposites wit11 30 well as other objects will beco~ne apparent from the follow- 
eldlanced ~necha~lical properties and perfor~nances. iug description taken in comection with the acco~npanying 
It is another object of the preseut i~lventiou to provide an drawiugs in wluch: 
out-of-autoclave fabricatiou technique for use with reactive FIG. 1 is a prior art sclleulatic drawing of a two-step cure 
resin matrix, solvent coutaining prepreg, audior poly~ner cycle profile for cure cycle For manufacturing coiilposite 
matrices Ilaving eutrapped air. 35 lallu~latcs with a reactive resin matrix: 
Accordingly, the present invention provides a double- FIG. 2 is a prior art scllenlatic of a drawing of a sillgle 
vacuum bag (DVB) fabricatiou techique for fabricating vacuum bag (SVB) colnposite molding assembly; 
co~nposites with polynler resin matrices, iilcludillg tllose FIG. 3 is a schematic drawing of a presently preferred 
coutailling volatiles, reactive resin, and entrapped air. DVB eulbodiment of double-vacuum-bay (DVB) molding assem- 
fabrication processes elimiuate conlpaction forces generated 40 bly of the preseilt iuveution; 
by vacuum suction while, in the meantime, maintailling FIG. 4 is a sclleinatic drawing of nn alternatively preferred 
vacuum effectiveness for tile void rnanagenle~lt while fornl- enbodiment of the present invention; 
ing colnposite stntchires. This llas been proven and validated FIG. 5 is a co~nparison or optical photomicrographs of 
to be effective for void nlanagelnent, such as air or volatile SVB molded lanlinate aud DVB molded laininate showiug 
managemeut, in conlposites from reactive resin matrices 4'; the difference in the stnlch~res wheu using plleuylethynyl 
such as polymides, and phenolics and solvent co~ltaiuing tenninated imide-8 (an aromatic polyimide based on 3,3'. 
prepregs have been successf~~lly prepared. Tlus teclnlique 4,4'-bipl~enyltetracarboxilic diaihydride, a 50:50 molar mtio 
has been found to afford superior volatile managemeilt and of 3,4'-oxydianiline and 1.3-bis(3-anul~opl1e~mxy)be1uene~ 
net shape control during co~nposite mm~dacturing. Many of wit11 4-phenylethynylphthalic anhydride as the eudcapping 
the problems associated wit11 oven sill& vacuum bag (SVB) st? agent at a theoretical number average molecular weight of 
processing are elimiuated. Essentially void free composite 2,500 g a l s  per mole.) (hereinafter "PETI-8"'); 
lanullates can be produced consistently wit11 much enhai~ced FIG. 6 are optical photomicrographs of SVB and DVB 
mechallical properties over the SVB fabricatiou techuique. nlolded E-glass CycouTM 6070 phenolic composites. 
In the presently preferred embodiment ntilizi~lg the DVB 
fabrication technique, a molding assembly is provided. The 55 DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
~nolding asselnbly of the preferred embodiment includes a PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 
tool plate with the resill matrix prepreg laid up intermediate 
to a caul plate a i d  the tool plate. The first vacuum bag (imer The schematic drawing shown in FIG. 3 is of a double 
bag) is sealed to the tool plate with a vacuum port built iuto vacuunl bag ( D m )  lnolding assembly 10 for composite 
the tool plate inside the iuner bag collnected to a vacuunl 6 0  manufacturing. A composite 12 illustrated as fiber reinforced 
pump to draw a vacuum withiu the h e r  bag. A secorld bag reactive resin matrix prepregs are laid up between a caul 
designated as an outer bag is similarly situated external to plate 14 and a tool plate 16. The caul and tool plates 14,16 
the h e r  bag with a perforated tool disposed intermediate to may be constructed of steel or other appropriate material. 
the outer bag and the imer bag. Furthernlore, a secoud '4 first barrier, such as a vacuum bag 18 (designated as 
vacuuln port provided intermediate to the outer bag and 6 5  inner bag), encloses the caul plate 14 and composite 12 
h e r  bag allows h r  the crcarion of a secoud vacuum rciarive io rile iool plate 16 a1d is sealed by one or more seals 
aturnsphere or environment. 20 relative to the tool plate 16.  A iirst vacuum port 22 is 
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preferably built tlx011gI1 the tool plate 16 or otherwise vacuum wiilull the interior 24 call be increased to another 
pnlvided to cu~l~u~u~ucnte  tile interior 24 with a vacuunl vacnuuu amount such as about 30 inches Hg, or have the 
pump (not shown) to provide a first e~lvirorune~~t. third amomlt of vacuum equal the second mount  of 
-4 second barrier. or bag 26 (desiguated as the outer bag) vacuuln. The outer bag 26 then becomes loose from the tool 
is preferably asseulbled in a somewhat similar fashion, with s 34 and the inner bag 18 collapses onto the caul plate 14 with 
a second vacuulll port 28 located intennediate to the seals 20 one atmospheric pressure (14.7 Psi) differential. This pres- 
connecting the first bag 18 to the tool plate 16 and tile seals sure helps to consolidate the laolillate composite 12 during 
30 co~mecting the second bag 26 to the tool plate 16. a s  the high tenlperahlre ramp and IloId period of the cure cycle 
second vacuum port 28 is usefill to draw a vacuum witlun as sllown in FIG. 1. The outer bag 34 can, in principle, be 
the cavity 32 intermediate to the outer bag 26 and the inuer 10 purged to lugher pressures above one ahnospl~ere and still 
bag 18 to provide a second environnlent. It is preferred that take co~lsolidatio~l of the co~nposite 12 with poor matrix 
a secoud separate vacuuiln pump be counected to the second resin fluidity (i.e.? high viscosity). Care nnist be taken in this 
port 28. The second port 28 may be machined through the situation wit11 the outer bag 26, since the outer bag 26 will 
tool plate 16 somewhat sinlilar to tlle first vacuulnport 22 or poteutially balloo~t dramatically, thereby possibly leading to 
othenvise provided to the cavity 32. 15 the rupture of the outer bag 26 and/or the bag seals 30 ullless 
Before assembling the second bag 26 as sllown in FIG. 3, additional precaution aud tool and assembly designs 10 are 
it is preferable to install the perforated tool 34 outside the implenle~tted. 
perimeter of the inuer bag 18 in the second environment The DW3 fabrication process cau be flexibly applied. For 
(i.e., in the cavity 32). The tool 34 has been designed in the example, applying a partial vacuum (i.e.. 25" Hg) to the 
preferred e~nbodirllent to be stiff enough to witl~tand the l o  cavity 32 within the outer bag 26, while p~~lliilg a higher 
atmospheric pressure, i.e., 14.7 Psi pressure diEereiltial, as vacuuun (i.e.. greater thau 25" Hg or to up to 30" Hg) ul the 
will be explaiued below. inner bag 18 (i.e., the interior 24), during the composite 
For high temperature curing systenl such as 371" C. B-stage is also possible. I11 this case, the outer bag 26 
curing as is employed with the PETI-8 resin, a kapto~irM fill11 collapses onto the tool 34 with a pressure (less than 1 
of 0.002" to 0.003" in tluckuess has beell used as bagging 2s ahllosph6ic pressure as created by the 25." Hg vacuuun). 
material for tile iillller aud outer bags 18.26. The iiuler and Because of the vacuum differential between the two bags, 
onter bags 18.26 can include other material or structures as the inller bag is collapsed, instead of "ballooned" and 
are !sown in the 'xt. Other barriers, apart from bags, nlay pressure against the composite wall with a small co~npaction 
also be utilized to assist in creatiug the first and second pressure (created by the vacuum differential of 5" Hg 
e~lviromnl~ents. ;o between the hvo bags 26.18): while still produciug a 30" Hg 
Once the assembly 10 is set up as shown in FIG. 3. the fimll vacuum to assist volatile removal. Under these type 
curing cycle of FIG. 1 may then be employed as discussed circumstances. the volatile depletioll rates may not be hin- 
below as it relates to the application of vacuunls and heat dered by the slightly conlpacted fibrous architechire, while 
relative to the composite 12 during the curing cycle. the poteutial for irmer bag 18 leakage is greatly reduced. 
In accordance with preferred fabrication teclulique utiliz- 2s Tlle concepts of C\73 assembly a id  processing described 
in% the molding assenlbly 10 sllown in FIG. 3. a B-stage of above call be easily iulpleme~ited in any heating clmmber 36 
the two-step cycle is first entered by reaching a first tern- such as an oven, a vacuum oven, a press, a vacuum press or 
perature t l~ough the ramp and hold step. This first tempera- an autoclave e~llbodiment sl~own iu the alternatively pre- 
hire is usually a lower te~nperah~re than a final cure ten]- ferred enlbodimnent illustrated it1 FIG. 4. In some vacuum 
perahmre. During this B-stage, a first vacuum amount such as 40 press embodiments, a user may sinlply asse~nble the imer 
a full vacuum (30 inclles Hg.) is applied to the cavity 32 bag 18 relative to the caol plate 14 and composite 12 and the 
intennediate to the outer and inner bags 26,18. Witlun the tool plate 16. The cllanlber 36 call serve as the outer bag 
interior 24 of the h e r  bag 18 a second vacuum a~nount is providing the first e~lvironment 'and the stiff perforated tool 
applied such as 28 inches of mercury. Accordkgly, the between the cl~ainber 36 and inner bag 18 may not be needed 
difference in pressure is about 2 inches of mercury between 6 in this e~nbodime~~t.  In a11 autoclave embodiment, a user may 
the interior 24 and the cavity 32. Because of this vacuum assemble the inner bag 18 relative to the caul plate 14 and 
differeutial? the inner bag balloons and presses agaiust the conlposite 12 and the tool plate 16 and the perforated tool, 
interior of the tool 34 wluch leaves little or no compaction if utilized. between the chanber 36 and inner bag 18. Here 
force to be applied to the conlposite 12 during the B-stage. the chamber 36 serves as the onter bag in this embodiment. 
iiccordingly. the profile for the B-stage as show11 in FIG. 1 so A third vacuum port 38 may be useful in this eulbodinlent. 
is applied. For moldi~lg conlposites with poor matrix resin fluidity (i.e., 
111 this DVB arrangement. the co~nposite layup assenlbly high viscosity) at elevated tenlperatures. extra pressure call 
is, therefore, not compacted by vacuum pressure (i.e., 14.7 also be applied safely to facilitate composite consolidatioi~ 
Psi) via the inner bag 34 arid the composite 12 renlai~ls loose. after B-stage tluough plateus (in a vacuum press) or pres- 
This is believed to be advantageous as it relates to the 55 surized gases (in a1 autoclave). 
control of resklflow, also referred to as net shape conttrol. By With proper tooling designs, the DVEi concept for volatile 
not compressing excessive resin out of the matrix? the management can be adapted to other colnposite manufac- 
fabricator is believed to have more precise control of the hlring process such as vacuum assisted resin transfer mnold- 
percentage of resill remaining in the fabricated composite ing (VMTM), solvent assisted resin transfer moldiug 
which may be inlportant as it could affect the mechanical 60 (S,4RTM) andlor resin fill11 iufusiou (RFI) processes, iu 
properties of the finished composite. which the proper removal of volatiles is an issue. 
Volatiles andlor air are free to escape from the vacuum -4s it relates to PETI-8 which is a phenylethynyl t e n i -  
port 22 from the interior 24 during tlGs B-stage. Tlus is not ilated h i d e  composite matrix material, the phenylethyuyl 
possible iu the prior art single vacuum bag (SVB) tech- groups of the ends of the linear polyimide react with each 
~liques. 65 other upon heating to temperatures geater than -300" C. 
-kt the end of tile B-stage. the caviry 32 within fie 311ier (-575' F.). This resin exlGbirs a iow viscasiiy. i ~ h i ~ h  is 
bag 26 can be purged to atmospllere. while the inner bag stable over a long period of ti~lle at temperatures behvezn 
US 7,186,367 B2 
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200" to 275" C. rendering itself seenlingly suitable for Tlie e&anced capability of volatile managenlent oftered 
con~posite fabrication by an oven. vacuum bag processing by the DVB process is due to the iollowing hvo attributes: 
technique. While this reaction prodttces no volatiles. the ring 1) vacuulll suctioll in tile iluler bag 18 lowers the vapor 
closure of the anlide acid to h i d e ,  which occurs at tem- pressure (and tile boiling ofthe volatiles, resulting in 
perahires greater that -2000 C. (-3000 F.), produces water as an accelention of the depIetiorl rates at loTver temperahlres 
a Ftlrtlienilore. the LARGM prepreg (,vllicll helps to nlaiutaill processability of he matrix 
contains volatile NMP solvent (-14% by weight) that is left 
durillg tile prepregging for handleability (prepreg B-stage); 2, the absence of force 
tack and drape), F~~ the colllposite process to be successfill during volatiles depletioll period (i.e.. tlie B-stage) relieves 
ill prodLtcing a quality, void kee it adeqtlately lo  physical constraints of tlie volatiles passageways resultitlg in 
Inailage the water from irnidization and the residual solvent a further enhancement of volatiles depletion rates. 
left over fn>m the prepregging process. Sllort be'm shear (SBS) strength and 0" flexural (0' Flex) 
identical temperature pmfile was used for colll~osites modulus were measured for both SB\i-rnlded 
lnolded by either the S W  or DTrB process: an initial 250° alld DVB-molded ladnates, rile test matrix alld specimell 
J 1  lU' B-sta~e r'm~-and-hold from tenlperature (RT) ls  and dinlellsiolls are ill Table 1. Mechauical 
at 3" C.11nin. followed by a second ranlp-'and-hold at the properties at RT and 350" F. were measured. Results are 
sanie rate to 371' C.11 hr filial curing. The laliiinate lay-up 
sumiarized in Table 2 and plotted in FIG. 6. -4lso included 
scheme is 3"x3"-[O],. Vacuunl pressure (i.e.. 14.7 Psi cre- 
ated by the 30" Hg vacuum) was applied thu&out the cure in Table 2 are properties of the 1I'Ri7/LA4RC7" PETI-j 
cycle for the SVB pmcess, the DVB process. full T,acullnl zo co~llposite, a similar high performance nlaterialt prepared ill 
(30" Hg) is applied to the outer bag. while a slightly lower a press under 2* Psi pressure for colnparison. 
vacuum level (i.e., 28" Hg) is set in the inner bag during the 
B-stage period. .4t the end of the 250" C.11 IIr B-stage, the T-4E3LE 1 
outer bag 26 was purged to atmnosphere aud the intier bag IM7:LARC(TM)PETI-R ~olvimide composite rnech.micn1 test rnntrix. 
vacuum was increased to 30" Hg. The atmosplleric pressure 25 
created by the inner bag vacuum helped to consolidate the Specinlen 
volatile-free composite during the 371' C.11 hr ramp-and- 
hold period. Mechanical Length thvidth Tetuip. No. tested at 
tea Lay-up (cmj (cm) ( "  F.) each tenip. The cross section phoblnicrographs of the resultant lami- 
nates are shown in FIG. 5. Excessive resin squeeze-out and 30 s B s  [0li6 1.905 0.635 RT. 330 4-7 
high void conte~it were observed for the SVB inolded O' ['Is 6.985 1.27 RT. 330 4-8 
laininate. The domains between plies that are typically 
.,, in fiber directioll of the uni-dilrctio,ln~ composite 
resin-rich, are particularly high ill void content when coul- 
pared to those domains witlun the fiber btuldles (FIG. 5(n)). 
The oven SVZ prncessing is iiieffective aod creates prob- 35 TABLE 2 
lelns not ouly in inaintailliug the ttargeted resin content, but 
IM7iL.kRCITbr) PETI-X polyimide composite rnecltanical properties."' also in avoiding volatile entrapments in tlie final consoli- 
- 
dated Imiinate parts. -4 pl lo to~i ic~graph of the resultant I M 7 L k R C P )  
la~ninlte fro the DVB process in FIG. 5(b) shows a superior Test I M ~ I L ~ R C ' ( ~ ' ~  I M ~ I L A R C ( ~ ~ )  PEX-5 
void-free la~ninate than that fabricated by the SVB process. 40 Meci~anicatl temp. PETI-I( PETI-8 molded molded by 
Much less resin flash was observed in laminates molded by (9 "' "'Ided by DVB SVB press 
the DVB process. SBS sbeugtll RT 17.7 2 0.7 14.7 + 12.8 17.8 r 0.6 
Wlien the prepreg was laid-up at roo111 temperature (Qi) 177 5.4 * 0.1 - 5.1 r 0.3 
("RY), the conlposjte was filled with air, especially between Flex ~ b e w t h  RT 236.0 * 18.3 204.7 * 11.0 219.2 * 6.6 
(Qi) 177 150.8 z 6.2 144.9 r 12.4 135.7 r 3.1 
the prepreg plies. In the SVB process, as vacuum was pulled 4 s  lllodulus RT 19.8 * 3.2 18.9 r (16 17.9 -t 0.8 
at RT, iuld while the te~iiperahlre was ranlped to the B-stage (Msi) 177 21.6 * 1.2 19.11 r 0.2 17.7 2 0.3 
condition, atmospheric pressure created by the vacuum 
conlpact& tile because sofieling ofmatrix "Botli PETI-8 :uld PETI-5 cotr~posihs were clurd at 371" C. (700" F.)'l 
hr. PETI-8 laminste was cot~solidttted by vacuum prrssli~r (i.e., 14.7 Psi) 
resin. Tlie co~n~ac ted  fibrous architecture retarded the vola- 
,lone. while p ~ ~ 1 . j  liuniuste w.2s collsolidnted 7,312 Psi press. 
tile depletion rates and a siglificallt aniount of "air-filled sr? 
pockets" surrounded by the molten resiu were fonned. These For the RT SBS strength, 20% higher values were mea- 
pockets were concentrated between prepreg plies. Sin~ilarly sured or the DVB-molded specinlens when compared to the 
additional "volatile-filled pockets" were fornled inside the S\%-molded specinlens. The DVB-molded PETI-8 lami- 
fiber bundles that were matrix resin impregnated. The for- nate also exhibited a SBS strerlgth level which is colnparab]e 
mation Of these two types of pockets in the SVB process led 55 to that for the pETI-5 laillate, despite the dif- 
to the voided network pattern observed in FIG. 5(n). On the feEnCes in ,leCular weiglit (i.e., 2,500 g/mole for the 
otlier hand. in the DVX process. there was no atmospheric p ~ n - 8  versus 5,000 glnole for file PET--5) alld conso]j&- 
pressure created by the tier bag vacuum, and the co~nposite enlployed (i.e,. 14.7 psi for the p ~ y 1 - 8  (even though under vacuum) was not conlpacted during the posite versus 200 Psi for the PETI-5 colnposite~, 
B-stage allowing passageways for the air and volatiles to 60 
escape. 'c~aculun surroullded by the lllolten resill For the RT 0" Flex strength values. tlie DVB-molded 
lllatrix were formed in case botll inside the fiber buridles speciniensagaiu exhibited a 15% l~igller values tlian that of 
alld bet\veen the prepreg plies, ~h~~~ '~vacuuml SVB-molded specimens. Flex strengths of the DVB-molded 
were then easily fill& by the flow of low viscosity resbl at and the PETI-5 laminates were comparable wheu taking into 
elevated telllperanlres when atnlospheric pressure was 65 account the standard deviations of the measurements. For 
applied resultkg to a void-fne- consolidation as seen in the 3" F!e:c rnodulss, comparabie T.2siues were 9 b t ~ d  
FIG. 5(b). bztvieeu ilie SLB-molded and ilie DVB-inolded specimens 
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at both temperahlres. There is no diiference of statistical 
siguifica~lt ~II the  modulus values between the PETI-8 and TABLE 4 
the PETI-5 co~ilposites. 7781 E-el3ss;Cvcom 6070 phe~iolic cor~inosire ~xicch~~iicsi properties. 
These results delllollstrate that ~ ~ ~ - & o l d e d  lanlinates 
5 
possess siguifica~itly inlproved (i.e., >15% higher) SBS and 7781 E-_elss/ 7781 E-glass 7781 E-dss !  Test Cycorn 6071:1 Cycoili 6070 Cycom 6070 
0" flexural properties over the traditiomlal SI'B-molded lami- ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ l  temp. (reported by the (fabricsied hy (fahlic.kted 
uates. Mechrulical properties of the DVB-molded PETI-8 propem (" F.) supplier*) SVB) hy DVBI 
coinposite are conlprable to those exhibited by the PETI- SBS streugtll RT 2.1-2.2 4.5 r 0.1 6.5 r 0.3 
composite? which possesses a lligher molecular weight. l o  180 1.6-1.8 4.1 * 0.1 6.1 * 0.2 
Flex strength RT 67-74 65.1 + 3.0 88.3 r 1.4 While PETI-8 was sh~died hi detail, a second composite ,Ksi, 180 61-68 57.5 2 2.5 75.4 t 2.0 
.- ., 
system was also investigated in some detail. The second modtdus RT 3.5-3.8 5.1*0.2 4.950.1 
system, comercial 7781 E-glass/Cycom 6070 prepreg (8 (MSi) 180 3.5-3.9 4.5 * 0.1 4.5 * 0.2 
harness sath fabric), was received from Cytec Engilleering , , *~7rcol,l 6070 Phellolic Resill Technics1 Dztsheet, J ~ I .  29,2002. Cytec 
-. . 
Materials (.4naheim, Calif.). Tlus prepreg contains 3-5% Engiiieered Materiais..h~d~einl. CA 
volatiles. Cyconl@ 6070 is a 138" C. to 160° C. (280' F. to Short bean shear (SBS) strength and 0o flexllral (00 Flex) 
320" F.) curing pllenolic resin. It has a service temnperattKe strengril and nlodLllus were nleasured for both SVB-molded 
up to 260' C. (500° F.) wheu stepwise post-cured up to 232' alld DVB-lllolded laminates. The test matrix is shown ill 
C. (450" F.). CyconlGl! 6070 is a llovolac and releases water 20 Table 3, Mrcllanical at RT and 1800 F, were 
as a reactiou by-product when curing. For both materials, measured, ~~~~l~~ are sllmlar.zed in ~ ~ b l ~  4 and plotted in 
volatiles (water aud solvent) management is a critical issue FIG, 8, published strellgh and values froln the 
to yield liigli quahty. void-free lamiuates during composite ,,,terial supplier for this colllposite are also illc]uded in the 
fabrication. .i table for comparisoa. 
-- 
-40 identical temperame profile was used for this corn- For the SBS strength, both SVB-molded and DVB- 
posite molded by either the SVB or DVB process: a single molded lanlinates exhibited significalltly higher values than 
r'mp from RT to 138' C. (280" F.) at -3O C.inuu (5" F./mniu) those reported by the supplier. In additiom~. the SBS strengths 
wit11 a 1 Iu hold, followed by a cool down to RT. The of the DVB-molded specinie~ls were 44% aud 48% lugher at 
lanlinate lay-up sclleme is eight layers 6:x6:-8 hamess satin j"T and 180" F.. respecti\7ely, wlleml co~n~ared  to the 
fabric. Atmospheric pressure created by the vacuum was strenglls of the SVB-moldcd counterpart. 
applied tllroughout the cure cycle for the SVB process. In For the 0" Flex modt~lus, comparable values were 
the DVB process, a full vacuum (30" Hg) is applied to the obtained for the supplier-reported and the SVB-molded 
outer bag, ~ l l i l e  a slightly !ower vacv.um level (i,e.. 28" ~ g )  specimemls at both temperatures. when coulparing to the 
is set ill the iUer bag d l ~ n g  tile tenlperahlre ralllp from RT, DVB-molded specim~ls, the strength values were 35% and 
31% higher at RT aud lXOO F., respectively. For the 0' Flex 
When the reached lo5" (2200 F')' the Outer modulus, comnparable values were obtained between the 
bag was purged to atmosphere and the inuer bag vacuum SVB-nlolded and the DVB-molded specinlens at both tem- 
was to 30" Hg. The atmospheric pressure created peratures, rile reported Inodu]us froul were, 
by the h e r  bag vacuum helped to consolidate the compos- 4u ]lowever, about 20% lower. 
ite during the remaining ramp-and-hold period. These results demor~trate that DVB-molded lalinates 
Tile cross section photomicrographs of the resultru~t Iruni- possess sjgnificalltly jlnproved (j.e,> ,30% lligher) SBS alld 
nates are S ~ ~ O W I ~  in FIG. 7. Highvoid conteuts were observed 00 flexnm] over tile traditional SvB-nlolded Imi- 
for the SVB molded Ianinate (FIG. 7(a)). The reshl-rich nates. These luechallical properties also surpass those 
45 donlains between fiber tows are particularly high in void reported by the material supplier by a significant marghl. 
coritent when compared to those domains within the tows. composite fabricatioll of strucnlral conlposites is usually 
The oven SVB process is again ineffective ruld creates costly aud tilile consuming. Large, co~tllllercial autoclaves 
proble~ns in avoiding volatile eutrapnlents hl the h a 1  con- cost tells of millions of dollars and are very expensive to 
solidated laminate parts. P h o t o ~ i c m ~ p h  of the resultant operate and maintain. Processing methods that elinlinate the 
laminate fabricated by the DVB process in FIG. 7(b) slows costs a11d size limitatious of these au~toclaves are extremely 
a greatly improved quality part. These results are prelimi- attractive from both a cost and production rate viewpoint. 
nary so optinlized processing co~iditions are expected to Many high performance resiuifiber composites are thenno- 
improve part quality further. sets, uleaniug that nmaterial cycline/recovery is not possible 
55  ouce cored. Investment in both nlaterial and equipl~ierlt for 
T.;\BLE 3 the fabrication of each part is very substantial. 
Volatile mauagenlent is oftell a com~lnion and critical issue 
7781 E-el,usiCrco~i~ 607il phenolic cromposite rnecli:~nical test nimix. i11 the manuikchldng of hidl perfom~anceltemnpenture resis- 
Specimen taut resin matrix composites. Many classes of industrially 
60 important engiueering resin systems, such as polyilllides aud 
Meclillnical Len~th  width Tclnp. No. tested pllenoIoics, generate reaction by-product (i.e.. water) dxlrillg 
test I:I~-IIP (cm) (em) i' F.) At each temp. curing. These by-products. together with th carrier sol- 
SBS 16 layers 1.91!5 1!.635 RT. 180 4-7 vents, require effective nlanagement in order to yield quality 
oc flex' 8 layers 6 . 9 ~ ~  1.27 RT. 1811 4-8 laminate parts. A workable. robust, erective and low cost 
65 tecluliq~ie such as DVB for the managelllent of volatiles is 
"rl" in warp direition herefore ciesinbii: a16 crucial ro ensure an md product with 
the imlreudea qtlaiity of desip .  
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The snbject DVB process for volatile ulanageluent call colluectable to at least one of the first aud second vacuum 
easily be adapted to a variety of coinposite ~nantifachiriup ports which provides tlle vacnums of the f i s t  and second 
pnxesses. For resin matrices with low to nlodente viscosi- amounts: 
ties (i.e.. <250 Poises), a vacuum-o~dy DVB process in an wherein at least one of tile first 'rnd second vacuum ports 
oven is suflicient for void-free conlposite part co~lsolidation. 5 tlxough tile tool the first amotunt of 
For resin matrices with viscosities lugluer than 250 Poises, an vacnme is drawn through the first port with the inner 
autoclave or a press incorporated wit11 tlle DT;B process will barrier sealed to the tool plate to provide the first 
afford additional pressure (i.e.. greater than 14.7 Psi) for euvirornneut in an interior defined by the inuer barrier 
composite part cousolidatioa. and tool date:  
A ,  
Tile conlposite industry will be very interested in this 10 wherein tlle imer barrier is an inner bag; 
innovation. The DVB process is uot only adaptable for hrther con~prising an onter bag sealed to the tool plate 
nlanufachirillg equipnlent such as ovens. autoclaves and 
externally to The inner bag with the second port con- presses, but also applicable to other imnportant coinposite 
mullicating to the second environment within a cavity fabrication processes such as resin film infusion (RFI) and defined internlediate the outer bag and the inner bag: 
vacu~un-assisted resin tr'msfer pXRTM) molding pro- 15 
C U L U  
cesses. - 
N~~~~~~~ alterations of the structure herein disclosed a perforated steel tool intermediate tlle inner and outer 
will suggest tl~en~selr~es to tl~ose skilled in the art. However, bags, and upon providing the first and second an~ouuts 
it is to be understood that the present disclosure relates to the of vacuunl, at least one of the inner and outer bags 
preferred elnbodimellt of the invention which is for purposes 212 colltacting perforated 
of illustration oldy and not to be coitstrued as a lunitation of 5. The fabrication method of clailn 4 wherein the heating 
the invention. 411 such ~uodifications wllicll do not depart chamber fomls the second envirolment and is proxlided with 
from the spirit of the inveutio~l are intended to be included a third port connectable to a vacuum pump. 
witllin the scope of the appeuded claims. 6.  The fabrication method of claim 5 wherein a polylner 
?-i lnatrix composite is selected from the group consisting of 
The invention clainled is: reactive matrix conlposites prodncing volatiles during cur- 
l. A fabrication method for polymer lnatrix conlposi~es ing, non-reactive composites having solvent containing 
conlprising the steps of: prepegs, and reactive co~npositeshaviug solvent contailling 
providing a heating chaniber about a molding assenlbly prepegs. 
conlprising a tool plate spaced from a caul plate by a 30 7. -4 fabrication method for polyn~er matrix coinposites 
conlposite with an inner barrier at least partially about comprisillg tile steps of: 
the caul plate and at least assisting in providing a first providing a chanlber about molding aSSenlb~Y 
environment about the colnposite, a second envirom- having a tool plate spaced from a caul plate by a 
nent external to the colllposite and the i~uler barrier; composite to be cured, said lnolding assenlbly having 
drawing a vac~ium of a first anlonnt in the first environ- 35 an inner barrier about the ca~d  plate sealed against the 
ment; tool plate at least assisting in forming a first euviron- 
drawing a vactllun of a second w u n t  in the second nlent tllere between. and a second ellviro~unent external 
envirolme~lt, said first amount not equal to the second to the coalposite to be cured and tile inner barrier, said 
amount; 4,1 second envirouellt capable of being snbjected to a 
performing a1 least one stage of a curing process in the vacuun1: 
heating chamber by providing a first predeternliued drawing a vacuum of a first amoullt ill the first environ- 
tenlperature for a first predetern~ined time period wltile ment: 
providing the vacunms in the first and second e~lviron- drawing a vacuum of a second allmnnt in the secolld 
ments of the first and second amountsi the at least one 
45 envirolunent, said first amomt not eqxial to the second 
stage being a B-stage of a two-step cure cycle. the first 
mount; predetennined time being a B-stage tune, and the first 
predetenlliued tempenhlre beillg a ~ - ~ t ~ ~ ~  telnpera- heatulg ale composite to be cured from rooln telnperature 
hue; to a first predetermined B-stage temperature of a two- 
comp]eting ele B-sfage alld providing a scsorld p red~er -  50 cure first predeterlllilred period '' 
mined tenlperature in the heating chamber for a second perform at least one stage of a curing process in the 
predetennined time; and heatillg chamber, while providing the vacuums in the first and second ewirolments of the first and secoud providiug a vacuum of a third anlount within the first illnouuts; 
enviro~unent while releasing the vacuum in the second 
environnlent. elevating the temperature fro111 the first predetermined 55 
2. The fabrication nletllod of claim 1 wherein the second temperature to a second predetennined temperahwe; 
predetermined temperature is the final cure tenperahlre in applying at least one of a pressure a vacuum to 
the two step cure cycle. conlposite at the second prede~er~nined remperahire in 
3.  Tlle fabrication metllod of claim 2 wherein when the first environment; and 
pmviding file first and s ~ o l l d  amounts of vacuuln. the sir applying a vaculum of a third anlount in the first environ- 
second amount is greater than the first amount, and fi~rtl~er nlent while mai~ltailling the colnposite at the second 
comprising a tool having at least one perforation within the predetenniued temperature for a secoud predetermined 
second enviro~mlent external to the iuuer barrier. time. 
4. The fabrication method of clainl 1 fiurther comprising 8. The fabrication method of claim 7 wherein the second 
a lirst vacuum port in comnu~ut~icarion with the firjt env-  65 predetermiuerl time is the fiual cure time aud the second 
romlem, arid a second vacuum port in co~mulucarion with prederenuiued rriuperarure is rhr riual cure reiuperahxe of a 
the second environnlenr, and at least o m  vacuuul pump two-srep cure cycle. 
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9. Tlie fabricatioi~ method of claini 8 further comprising least 30 inches of nlercury and at leasr one of the first. 
providing a perforarrd tool in tlie second eeliviro~uneiit when seco~ld and tliird aluouurs of vacuulil is less than 30 inches 
the first and second ,mounts. the second amomlt being 
greater than 111e first allloulit and the iilner bag contacting tlie 
perforated tool. 
10. The fabrication method of claim 9 wherein during the 
applying the third amount of vacuum in the first environ- 
ment. the inner bag does not contact tlie perforated tool. 
11. The fabrication method of claim 10 wherein at least 
one of the first, second, and third amounts of vacuu~~l is at 
of mercury. 
12. Tile fabrication method of claim 11 wherein the 
s polyiner matrix co~nposite is selected from the group con- 
sisting of reactive lilatrix composites producing volatiles 
during curiug, non-reactive composites having solvent con- 
taining prepegs. and reactive coiuposites having solvent 
containing prepegs. 
10 
* * * * *  
